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Today we are having some fun with our letter writing looking at two different

Typewriter themed Pencil Cups.

First, we have the Hemingway Pencil Cup made out of a faux stone

composite looking like a typewriter.

Second, there is the handmade pencil cup made out of stoneware ceramic

and lead-free showing a vintage typewriter.

Hemingway Pencil Cup

The Victorian Trading Company is among the ones offering this through their

site at Amazon. The size is at 5″ x 5″ x 5″.  Furthermore, the price listings I

saw vary between the different listings I came across, so be sure to check

around.

Stay Up Late and Write Ceramic Pencil Cup

Over at Etsy a shop by LennyMud is offering their Stay Up Late

and Write pencil cup. Listing it as a great gift for the aspiring

author we know makes it perfect with the vintage typewriter on

it.  For the mug enthusiast, it is also available as a mug!

It has been a while since we have been looking at pencil cups.

Back in July 2015 one of my daily blog posts was

on Sumptuous Stationery Selects Stylish School

Supplies including this pencil case showing here again today.

Have fun considering one of these Typewriters themed Pencil

Cups or finding one of your own! As a reminder, there are four

more days to the end of September so any goal setting items

were wanting to get done now is the time!
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Hemingway Pencil Cup Victorian Trading Company, image.

Etsy LennyMud shop, image.

AnchoredScraps daily blog post: Sumptuous Stationery Selects Stylish School Supplies  July 16, 2015, by Helen

Rittersporn.
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https://www.amazon.com/Victorian-Trading-Co-BC33251-Hemingway/dp/B00T5D8QGS/ref=lp_9499274011_1_1?srs=9499274011&ie=UTF8&qid=1506481402&sr=8-1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/553360657/pencil-holder-for-writer-stay-up-late?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=typewriter pencil cup&ref=sr_gallery_3
https://www.anchoredscraps.com/2015/07/sumptuous-stationery-selects-stylish-school-supplies/
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